NSW Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.
NSW State Tournament and Rachuig Trophy Committee
Without prejudice
As the representative of the NSW State Tournament and Rachuig Trophy Committee I would like to thank
the board for allowing the current member of the ST&RTC the privilege to conduct the following events on
their behalf over the previous 12 months and have done so to the best of their ability.
These Events include
NSW Adult and Senior Graded State Championships and Masters Events
NSW Representative Teams Roll-offs and management for the Annual National Events.
NSW Adult and Senior Championships
2013 saw the Championships being held at AMF Illawarra
The oil pattern for the championships was a little harder than last year and remained fair.
The patronage of this event was poorly represented from a majority of City athletes. I would not only like to
congratulate all those bowlers in their achievements over both weekends but also our master’s winners for
their keen participation.
The winners of the

Open Masters – Sam Cooley

Restricted Masters – Troy Peters and Julie Townsend (both from Tamworth)
Seniors Masters – Kevin Webb
These bowlers will represent NSW at the Nationals in Townsville in October 2013.
This year we had entries in total 408 and this was on down by 362 on last year’s total of (770).
Rachuig
Once again we saw a fine group and women and men go off to represent NSW at the Annual Walter
Rachuig Event.
Seniors Challenge
What a great year it was for our NSW Seniors team, the conditions were tough and most bowlers from al
States struggled to find a shot. All of our bowlers dug deep and came up with some great results.
Restricted Challenge
The restricted bowlers had several new members this year and whilst they all struggled with the very
testing lane conditions everyone remained cheerful and positive. A tremendous effort from both teams – it
was also most heartening to see both ladies and men’s team supporting each other throughout the
tournament – after all this is what teams are about.
Congratulations to all bowlers, managers and coaches for a fine performance representing NSW and look
out 2013…

Mary Bacon

